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Better Floors at Less Cost
Trlscon Steel Joist Construction meets every

requirement of permanence, economy and lire safety

in the light occupancy building. By eliminating excess

weight in the secondary members, the cost of the main

supporting members, columns and foundations is reduced

to an important degree. To these economies Truscon

Steel Joists add the further savings effected by complete

factory fabrication, and the elimination of form work,

entirely avoiding the waste, the mistakes and the delays

incidental to field fabrication and reducing to a mini-

mum the field labor required for erection. At every step

of the way Truscon Steel Joists offer the maximum in

permanence, fire-safety and economy in the floor construc-

tion of schools, hospitals, apartment houses, commercial

buildings and homes.

TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Warehouses and Branch Offices in all Principal Cities

Alcazar Apartment, Cleveland, Ohio

//. T. Jeffery, Architect George Hale, Contractor
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Truscon Steel Joist Construction
Ideal for Light Occupancy Buildings

Simplicity—Truscon Steel Joist Construc-

tion is fireproofness in its simplest terms.

Merely place the Steel Joists, apply the metal

lath and concrete above and attach the metal

lath for plastered ceiling below. No center-

ing or false work is required. Any number of

floors of a building can be installed simul-

taneously. \o special equipment or expensive

plant is needed. A small working force in-

stalls the construction in quick time. It is

really simpler to use than wood because all

members are completely shop-fabricated, cut

to length and fitted.

Light Weight— Weighing 40r^ to 70 (

{ less

than other fireproof floors, Truscon Steel Joist

Construction is not only economical in itself

but effects substantial savings in the support-

ing framework and foundations. This is

particularly true in light occupancy buildings,

where other fireproofing systems require half

their strength to support their own weight.

The light weight of steel joist construction is of

utmost value in adding stories to old build-

ings, often permitting the addition of a floor

more than originally contemplated.

Fireproofness— Structural steel shapes,
because of their process of production, have
their fibres distorted in their manufacture.

When heat is applied, around 700 degrees, the

internal stress is released and the steel member
becomes distorted and twisted in shape. The
process of manufacture of Steel Joists causes

no internal stress, with the result that ample
strength is available up to temperatures

around 1000 degrees to 1200 degrees, with no
tendency to twist or distort. Repeated fire

tests have proven that 7
S
" of cement or

gypsum ceiling plaster will protect Steel Joist

Construction against temperatures of as high

as 1700 degrees, such conditions developing

less than 550 degrees around the joists. The
fireproofness of Steel Joists has been de-

veloped not only in tests but in actual fires

in comparison with other constructions.

Crackproofness— Metal Lath thoroughly
reinforces the plaster and prevents its cracking.

Made entirely of steel, Truscon Steel Joist

Construction has no tendency to shrink, swell

or warp, as occurs in wood construction. The
saving in cost of redecoration and in expense
for repairs is substantial.

Soundproofness—Sound is vibration and
is transmitted through bodies by molecular
action. These vibrations will naturally be
transmitted through one continuous material
more readily than through a series of materials

Truscon Steel Joist Construction uith Wood Floor Finish. % ' Hy-Rib Lath for Floor and Ceiling

L
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Truscon Steel Joist Construction with Cement Floor Finish. %* Hy*Rib Lath for Floor and Ceiling

with different densities. In Steel Joist Con-
struction sound must pass first through a layer

of concrete, second through steel joists or air

space and third through a layer of plaster.

Vll these materials vary widely in density with

the result that Steel Joist Construction is

exceptionally soundproof. The extreme
rigidity of the construction prevents the vibra-

tion of the entire floor as a body. Its sound-

proofness is practically demonstrated by the

unusually satisfactory results obtained in

hundreds of hotels, hospitals, apartments, etc.

Quick Erection— Installation of Steel Joist is

very rapid, because they are shop-fabricated

and entail the minimum amount of field labor.

Being self-sustaining, any number of floors can

be installed at one time.

Winter Building— \s the Steel Joists carry

all the loads, the construction is installed as

readily in winter as in summer. Unlike many
other fireproof construction systems, it is not

dependent upon the setting of cement, which

is seriously retarded by cold weather.

Adaptability— Steel Joists are jused with

equal facility in all kinds of light-occupancy

buildings, regardless of their location. They

are used in small buildings, at practically

the same cost per square foot as in the large

ones, having the same economy in the first

floor of a residence or in a skyscraper hotel.

Fireproof construction is thus made available

in thousands of places where other systems of

fireproof construction are not practical, be-

cause of their necessary expense for special

equipment, extensive plant and large over-

head. Truscon Steel Joist Construction not

only eliminates these big items of cost, but

provides fireproofness of proven worth.

Assured Strength—The strength of Steel

Joists is built into them at the factory. It is

not dependent upon the mixing of various ma-
terials on the job. Comparatively little super-

vision is required in placing the joists, and
thorough inspection is simple after their in-

stallation.

Economy—The economy of Steel Joist occurs

not only in t\\e construction itself but in

the savings that it effects throughout the

building in the beams, columns, walls and
foundations, and in the advantages it offers

to other contractors working in the building.

Its speedy erection saves the owner interest

charges on his investment, and cuts down the

overhead expense of the contractor making
the installation. In the completed building,

its durability and permanence save in insur-

ance costs and upkeep expense. For light-

occupancy buildings, large and small, it costs

less than other fireproof constructions.
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Sections of Truscon Standard Steel Joists
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Properties of "CB" & "PB" Steel Joists

Depth
D

Section
Index

\\ eight

per Ft.

Lbs.

Thickness of Metal
Inches

Dimensions of Flanges
Inches

Moment of

I nertia

Ins.*

Section
Modulus

Ins. 3

Depth
D

A B C (i E

6"

7"

8"

9"

10"

11"

12"

CB-63
CB-73H
CB-84
PB-94
PB-104^
PB-115
PB-125

4.1
4.9
5.4
6.5
7.5
9.1
9.9

.072

.083

.083

.072

.072

.083

.083

144
155
155

227
239
275
286

.072

.072

.072

083
.095

.109

.120

3

4

4

Vi
Vi

Vi

Vi

Vi
Vi

6.74
11.37
16.53
24.41
34.04
50.14
63.09

2.25
3.25
4.13
5.42
6.81
9.12
10.52

6"

7"

8"

9"

lO-

ll"
12"

Total Safe Uniform Loads on "CB" and "PB" Steel Joists

These values are for Joists braced laterally as in standard floor construction.

Section CB63 CB734 CB84 PB91 PB104^ PB115 PB125 Section

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
20
21

22

23
24
25
26

2500
2100
2180
2000
1712
1478
1288
1130

9
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26

3125
2890
2670
2475
2170
1910
1690
1509
1353

5080
1820

4450
4125
3850
3610
:uoo
3210
2910
2625
2380
2170
1985
1822

3630
3388
3150
2940
2760
2155
2190
1967

1775

1610

5450
5600
5200
4850
4550
1275

4040
3830
3610
3320
3030
2770
2540
2345
2165

H
w
fa

z
Z
-<

6790
6480
6075
5720
5400
5120
1860

1630

4420
4075
3740
3450
3185

7800
7480
7020
6610
6240
5910
5620
5350
5100
4880
4700
1310

4010

—

z

z
**

a.
xnf.

<
<*-

<
w 3

uu

Max. Safe

Load 2500 3125 3630 5080 5950 6790 7800
Max. Safe

LoaH

Deflection is less than jjo of span for all values in above table.

Values based on moment of }« WL with extreme fibre stress not exceeding 16.000 pounds.
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Sections of Truscon Special Steel Joists
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Properties of Double Channel "B" Steel Joists

Depth
D

Section
1 inl<'\

\\ eight Thickness of Metal
per Ft. Inches

Dimensions of Flanges
Inches

Moment of

Inertia

Section
Modulus

Depth

Lbs. K C <; K Ins.* Ins.
:1

4' B43 3 : .072 .144 3 Vi 2.60 1.30 4"

5" B53 1.2 .072 .144 3 Vi 1.38 1.75 5"

6" B63 4.7 .072 144 3 Yi 6.90 2.30 6"

V B73' ., 5.5 .072 .141 314 Vi LI . 20 3.20 7"

8" B84 6.1 .072 .144 1 H 16.80 4.20 8"

9' B94 7.0 .075 .150 1
:i

4 23 . 85 5 . 30 9"

10" B10l> ., 8.0 .078 .156 4H 3
4 33 . 25 6.65 10"

11* Bll 1 1 ., 9.5 .086 .172 \y2 % 46.20 8.40 11"

12" B124^ 10.5 .090 .180 \Vi H 60.00 10.00 12"

Total Safe Uniform Loads in Lbs. on "B" Steel Joists
These values are for Joists braced laterally as in standard floor construction.

Section B43 B53 B63 YKV/2 B«4 B9t B104H Bll 1'.,

9.5

Bi2m Section

Wt. per Lin. Ft. 3.7 4.2 4.7 5.5 6.1 7.0 8.0 10.5 Wt. per 1

. 6

Lin. Ft.

6
7

2311
1981
1733
1380
1118
922
773

2667
2333
2074
1867
1550
1305
1113
958

7

8 3067
2726
2453
2230
2045
175

!

1511

1318
1159

8
9
10

11

12

13

II

15

3793
3413
3103
2845
2626
2138
2135
1880
1669
1481

. 9

40

U H
W 3733

3446
3200
2986
2800
2500
2225
2000
1800
1637

12
u*

4348
4038
3769
3533
3325
3141
2844
2562
2322
2120
1937

13

142 z
s 1729

1 133

4172
3940
3733
3546
3250
2942
2700
2475
2285
2115

5973
5600
5271
1978

1716

4480
1267

1073

3752
3446
3181
2930

7111

6666
6275
5926

56 1

1

5333
5079
1818

4638

1 445

1133

3820

15

16

7 IT

46

17

18

z
<
a,
CO

Ml

- 18

< 19

20

21

22

.19

20
21

«
<
-2U

23 23
21 21
25

26
25
26

Maximum SalV 1 jml 3940 1890 3840 1600 5900 6624 8050

Deflection m leaa than i|i of span for all values in above table.

Values based on moment of }/% V\ L with extreme fibre stress not exceeding 16,000 pounds.
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Explanation of Safe Loading Tables

Steel Joists arc light weight members produced by

an entirely different method and perform a different

function than Rolled Structural Sections. The basis

of steel joist design is the same as the well-accepted

methods of structural practice and involves no inm
theories or principles.

In all tables, the strength of the steel joists only is

taken into account. No allowance has been made for

the greatly added strength given to the joists by the

reinforced concrete slab at the top acting as part of

the joists.

Bracing: All safe loading tables assume the steel

joists to be braced laterally. This bracing is taken

care of in floor construction by the steel bridging and

the steel lath and concrete as called for in the specifi-

cations.

Safe Fibre Stress: A very compact fibre is secured

in strip steel, from which steel joists are made, because

of the manner in which this steel is rolled. A fibre

stress of 16,000 lbs. per square inch is used in all

calculations of loading tables, which ma> be < onsidered

as very conservative in view of the high ultimate

strength value of strip steel.

Spacing of Joists: To accommodate the 96-inch

length of steel j lath sheets, four common spacings

of steel joists have been developed as standard—12",

16", 19" and 24". The proper spacing of joists to

be used is largely a matter of economical design,

bearing in mind the use to which the floor is intended.

Because of the concentrated loads which ma\ he

applied, a garage floor should have the joists spaced

as a rule not more than 16" c-c\ while a school house or

office building floor can be economically and safely

constructed with joists 21" e-e. Wherever heavy con-

centrated loads may be applied it is advisable to check

into the strength of the floor slab between joists (see

table on page 7).

Properties of Sections: The properties given are

calculated from the exact dimensions as shown on

pages 4 and 5. These properties are the basis of all

computations for safe loadings.

Safe Loading Tables: A fibre stress of 16,000 lbs.

per sq. inch has been used throughout. Tables

are based on simple spans uniformly loaded. Bending

moment = ]
g WL. For concentrated loads, cantilever

beams or continuous beams, loading should be cor-

rected as per standard formulae. In all cases the

loads shown include dead and live load. For dead

load of floor see page 7.

Loads Limited by Deflection: None of the loads

shown in these tables will give a deflection exceeding

:,/; u of the span (pages 4 and 5).

Web Crippling Values: Safe loads uniformly dis-

tributed on the spans given in loading tables will not

produce average shearing stresses in the web greater

than 10,000 lbs. per sq. inch.

Spot Welding: All sections are connected together

by means of the Electrical Automatic Spot Welder.

In the design, the spot weld is calculated on the basis

1 ,250 lbs. per spot in double shear and 625 lbs. per spot

in single shear. These values in tests have an average

factor of safety of 6. The entire elimination of the

human element makes it possible to produce spot

welds which are in all cases stronger than a rivet of

the same cross sectional area. The strength of a rivet

depends upon the human element as proven by the

variation between the accepted strength values of

shop and field driven rivets. Daily tests are made to

assure the perfect operation of the Automatic Spot

Welder.

Over 25,000,000 square feet of floors are supported

by Truscon Standard Steel Joists and the highest

authorities on building construction and practically

all building codes accept the proven strength of the

Electric Spot Weld as made by Truscon machinery

as a recognized medium for the transmission of stress

Standard Sections: The PB and CB sections are

the result of years of experiment on Steel Joist

designs. There is no new element in the design as the

Plate Girder has been for years an accepted standard

in structural steel proving in most cases more efficient

as a load carrying member than solid sections. The
elimination of excess metal at the neutral axis and its

proper placement in the tension and compression

flanges, as contrasted with the special B sections, is

plainly shown in their respective section moduli, and

weights per linear foot.

The CB sections, while unsymmetrical are only adap-

tations from similar unsymmetrical sections in common
structural steel practice. Their properties are also

evolved from recognized structural steel practice.

Special Sections: On account of the greater efli-

eiency of the standard sections, the special B sections

are only furnished for special requirements. The half

section or "C" channel is frequently desirable as a wall

member where the entire section is not required for

strength. The properties of the C sections ma> be

assumed as one-half those of the B sections.
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Weight of Truscon Steel

The dead weight of Boor construction will varj

according to the nature of materials used for floor

finish. Below is given the average weight of standard
Steel Joist floor having wood floor finish applied

directly to wood nailing strips

—

Wood Flooring 3 lbs.

2 inches Concrete 21 lbs.

Steel Joists and Bridging I Average).. I lbs.

Plaster Ceiling and Lath 8 lbs.

Total \\ eight per sq. ft 39 lbs.

In determining the average weight of steel joists 9"

sections spaced 21" on centers were assumed.

Cement. Terrazo or Tile floor finishes increase the

Joist Floor Construction
dead weight of floor to some extent. Usually the total

thickness over joists, including the concrete fill and

finish, averages 2 ]

2 inches, which would increase the

total weight of floor construction, after first deducting

weight of wood flooring, to 12 lbs. per square foot,

Proper correction in the above table should be made
according to size and spacing of joists and nature of

floor finish required in the design.

Forty pounds can be safely assumed as the average

dead load per square foot of finished Steel Joist

floor construction. A difference of a few pounds

per square foot over an extended floor area is of

sufficient importance to warrant actual computation

of dead load.

PAGE

Weight of Truscon Steel Joists per Square Foot of Floor Area for Various Spacings of Joists

Lin. Ft. of Joist per Sq. Ft. Floor \re;t

PB" 1.0 " .632 .SO

and
CB"

Steel Joist Spa in&?

Joists 12" In" 19" 2 1"

Pounds of Joist per Sq. Ft. Floor Vrea

6'

7*

8'

9'

10"

11"

12"

1.1

4.9

5.4

6.5

7.5

9.1

9.9

:\ . 08 2.59

3.68 3.10

4.05 3.42

1.88 4.11

5.62 4.74

6.82 5.75

7.12 6.26

2 . 05

2.45

2.70

3.25

3.75

4. 55

4.95

"PB" "B"
and Double
*CB" Channel
Joists Joists

6" 4"
-v

7" D
6"

8"
7"

9" 8"

10" 9"

10"
11"

11"

12" 12"

Lin. Ft. of Joist per Sq, Ft. Floor Area

1.0 .75 .632 .50

Steel Joist Spacing

12' 16" 19" 21"

Pounds of Joist per Sq. Ft. Floor Area

3.70
4.20
4.70
5.50
6.10
7.00
8.00
9.50
10.50

2.78 2.34
3.15 2.66
3.53 2.97
4.13 3.48
4.58 3.86
5.25 4.42
6.00 5.05

7.13 6.00
7.88 6.64

1.85

2.10
2.35
2.75
3 . 05

3.50
4.00
4.75
5.25

•B"
Double
Channel
Joist*

4"

5"

6"

7"

8"

9"

10"

11"

12"

In estimating total weight of steel joist in a floor, figure area to include full length of joist.

Strength of Slab on Joists

CONCRETE SLAB

When floors are finished in concrete, tile or the like

the concrete slab over the joists carries the floor loads

between joists. These loads ma> he concentrated as

in case of partitions or hea\y safes. The table

opposite gives the safe uniform square fool loading

and safe concentrated loadings appb'ed between the

joi>t^

Total Safe Loads
\\ —Live Load per Square Foot Uniformly Distributed.

P—Concentrated Load per Foot of Width.

Slab
Thick-
ness

3*

1.0 lb., ;i

8"H>-
Rib. Area of

steel per ft. of

width
Sq. Ins.)

.0712

.0712

.0712

Span of Slab (Center lo Center)

12"

W

1233

1560
1890

617

780

16"

\\

688
870

9451055

158

580
703

19"

\\

179

607

35

379
180

582

21"

\\

291

370
117

1*

29~L

370
117

Concrete in compression not over 550 lbs. per Sq. In.

Steel in tension 16,000 lbs. per Sq. In.

1 riit Shear not over 50 lbs. per Sq. In.

\\ t. per Sq.

Yd. of V
II \ -Mib Lath

3.0 lbs.

3.5 lbs.

1.0 lbs.

Area of Steel

per Ft. of

Width

.0522 sq. in.

.0610 sq. in.

.0712 sq. in.

For carrying
capacity

multiply above
loads by

.73

.85

1.00

Strength ;i>

Centering.
Joist Spacing

12* to 16"

12* to 19"

12" to 2-1"
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Specifications for Truscon Steel Joists

General: Where stool joist floor construction is

specified, it is understood to mean steel joists of the

size, weight and spacing shown or required, together

With a structural concrete slab over the joists, and
unless otherwise specified, a piaster' ceiling directly

beneath the joists, both floor slab and ceiling being

supported by steel lath firmly connected to the joists.

Steel joists are to be made of shapes, rolled from steel,

spot welded together to form sections of proper design

to carry the required loads. Joists shall not be spliced

within their unsupported length. The thickness of

the steel shall not be less than ,072 inch (No. 15 gauge

Birmingham). In calculating the design of the

section a maximum fibre stress of 16,000 pounds per

square inch shall be used. If holes must be punched
in joists, the sectional area must be reduced by the

cross-sectional area of the hole. All joists shall

receive one dip coat of high grade steel preservative

paint before shipment. Spacing of joists shall not

exceed 24 inches on centers for floors and 30 inches

for roofs.

Slab Reinforcement: For centering and slab rein-

forcement, a steel lath equal to Truscon Hy-Rib
shall be securely attached to the top flange of the joists

at intervals not greater than 8 inches. The lath must
be so placed that the ribs run at right angles to the

joists, and the flat mesh between the ribs is in contact
with the top flange of the joist, Weights of %"
Hy-Rib indicated in the following must be used:

4.0 lb., %« Hy-Rib for joist spacings from 12" to 21"

3.5 lb,. %" Hy-Rib for joist spacings from 12" to 19"

The lath sheets must lap at least 2 inches when the

laps occur over a joist, otherwise, the lap must be 8

inches, and the ends of both sheets must be wired.

Roofs: When steel joists are used in flat roof con-
struction, i. e. in roofs having a pitch of not more than

Yi inch to the foot, the same specifications as for floors

will be used. When steel joists are used as rafters in

a pitch roof, proper bearing should be provided at the
ridge and eave, and the joists securely bolted into the
supporting members or walls. When steel joists are
used as purlins on a pitched roof, each joist must be
bolted to the supporting member, and stay rods or
braces placed so as to resist all overturning moment.

Bridging: When steel joists are used in either

roof or floor construction, the joists must be bridged
by tension bridging at intervals of not more than six

feet apart, and with a row of bridging placed not more
than 3 feet from the ends of the joists. Each row of
bridging to be anchored at both ends.

Slab Concrete: Structural concrete for floor or roof
slab shall consist of one part of cement, two parts
sand and four parts gravel, crushed stone or slag.

Where wood flooring is used, the thickness of the con-
creTe between the nailing screeds shall not be less than

\ l/2 inches. When the floor is to have a cement finish

and the finish is poured integrally with the structural

slab, and floated to a smooth surface, the total slab

shall be at least 2J4 inches in thickness. The structural

concrete shall be what is known as a dry mix. Plank
runways shall be used if the concrete is conveyed in

wheel barrows and the mix shall be dumped over a

joist and spread over the surface evenly.

Finished Flooring: Wood finished floors shall be

secured to steel joists by means of nailing screeds,

laid on top of the metal lath over the center of the

joists and fastened to the joists by screed clips at

intervals of not more than 16 inches. If finished

flooring is less than 1 inch thick and nailed directly

to the screeds, spacing of joists shall not be more than
20 inches. If sub-floor or V>/% finished flooring is used,

joist spacing may be 24 inches. The screeds shall be

of proper height to come just above the concrete slab,

and shall be slightly beveled. The greatest width of

the screed at the bottom shall allow a shoulder of

concrete over the edge of the joist of not less than x
/i

inch. A slab of 1:2:4 concrete or equal fireproofing

shall then be placed in between the screeds and floated

to a smooth surface just below the top of the screed.

If a nailing concrete or similar floor slab is used, the

joists may be spaced up to 24 inches on centers.

When finished floor is to be cement, terrazo, tile or

marble. 7-32 inch temperature rods must be imbedded
in the structural concrete slab running parallel to the

joists, and spaced not more than 18 inches apart on
centers.

Structural Supports: When steel joists are sup-

ported by structural steel shelf angles or on top

of structural shapes, they shall have a minimum
bearing of 2^ inches; when supported by brick walls,

a minimum bearing of 4 inches, and when supported

by reinforced concrete a minimum bearing of two
inches in the stem of a Tee Beam or lintel.

All structural steel used for supporting steel joists

shall be so designed as to take all wind load.

For framing around large openings such as elevators,

enclosures or stair wells, the framing shall be structural

steel shapes or reinforced concrete. For framing
around small vent shafts or similar openings, steel

joists may be used: all punching, notching, bolting,

etc., being done in the field.

Brick walls for supporting steel joists shall be sell

supporting, and be designed so that joist floors will

not be called upon to resist wind stress. When steel

joists are imbedded in brick walls the brick shall be
so laid as not to throw a concentrated shear load upon
the end of the joist.

Care should be taken to see that the ends shall be
imbedded in grout and that grout is forced between
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the end of the joist and the outside brick. The top
lath should be anchored into the wall between hori-

zontal courses of brick b> raking out the mortar
wherever possible.

Ceilings: For ceilings attached in contact with
steel joists metal lath shall not weigh les> than the
following for joist spacing indicated:

12" joist spacing: Hat lath, 3.0 lbs. per sq. yd.
16" joist spacing: flat lath. :\A lbs. per sq. yd.
1^" joist spacing: l-\ Hy-Rib lath, 3.2 lbs. per sq. yd.
19* joist spacing: V Hy-Rib lath. 3.0 lbs. per sq. yd.
2t" joist spacing: V Hy-Rib lath, 3.5 lbs, per sq. yd.
30" joist spacing: V Hy-Rib lath, 1.0 lbs. per sq. yd.

Truseon Metal Lath shall be securely attached to

the joists at intervals of not over 4 inches. The ribs

must run at right angles to the joists. The lath must
be placed with the ribs up. End laps of 2 inches shall

be used when the lap occurs at the joist, otherwise
the sheets must be lapped 8 inches and both ends wired.

For a suspended ceiling, wire hangers of not less than
14 gauge galvanized wire shall be looped entirely

around the joints and twisted so that the hanger can-
not become loose from the joist. To these hangers
shall be attached cold rolled channels, running at right

angles to each other and of proper size and weight to

carry the ceiling lath without deflection. Metal Lath
shall not weigh less than previously specified for ceil-

ings attached in direct contact with steel joists. All

lath must be dip painted at factory before shipment.

Non-Bearing Partitions: When steel stud parti-

tions are specified, they are to be non-bearing.

For hollow non-bearing partitions, studs shall be of

the gauge, size and weight as called for or required.

Where specified, studs may consist of two 3
4

" cold

rolled steel channels weighing not less than .276 lbs.

per lineal foot and rigidly connected about ever} three

feet by spacing clips.

For solid non-bearing partitions, studs shall be :i

4

cold rolled steed channels weighing not less than .276

lbs. per lineal fool. Channels shall be attached b>

bending a shoe at each end and wiring, nailing or bolt-

ing to floor or ceiling construction. If not bent,

channels shall be inserted in holes provided in the

construction for the purpose.

For all partitions, metal lath shall not weigh less than
the following for stud spacings indicated:

12" stud spacing: flat lath. 2.2 lbs. per sq. yd.

16" stud spacing: flat lath. 2.5 lbs. per sq. yd.

21" stud spacing: 1-A Hv-Rib lath, 3.2 lbs. per sq. yd.

24" stud spacing: V Hv-Rib lath. 3.0 lbs. per sq. yd.

30" stud spacing: %* Hy-Rib lath, 3.5 lbs. per sq. yd.

36" stud spacing: %" Hy-Rib lath, 1.0 lbs. per sq. yd.

For hollow partitions, attach metal lath placed hori-

zontally to both sides of studs; for solid partitions, to

one side of studs only.

If flat lath is used, end laps over studs and all side laps

must be at least 2 inches. End splices occurring

between studs must have a lap of 6 inches and be

securely wired together. If stud spacing is over 16

inches flat lath must be wired at side lap between studs.

Ribbed lath must be placed with the ribs against the

studs.

Floor Concrete Omitted: Where steel joists are

specified without concrete and metal lath over them,
nailing screed* shall be secured to steel joists by screed

clips and building felt laid between screeds and joists.

Where screeds are laid over centers of joists, spacings

of joists shall not exceed 19 inches for single flooring

less than 1 inch thick, and 21 inches for double flooring

or l r> s-inch single flooring. Nailing screeds or stringers

laid at right angles to joists shall be of sufficient

strength to support the floor loads without undue
deflection, and joists may be spaced as required.

Bridging and ceilings shall be constructed as pre-

viously specified.

St. Ann's School, Cleveland, <)hi< G. //. Ingram, Xrchiteel. \\ ". ./. Pirvk, Huilrfcr
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Installation of Truscon Steel Joists

Temporary sheathing ma\ be laid over the joists and

other work of the building carried on. Do not place

floor lath until shortly before ready to lay concrete,

as it may be damaged.

Fake up temporary wood strips and immediately

attach the metal lath over the steel joists. For wood

flooring nailing screeds are placed over the center lines

of joists and attached with screed clips. Next place

the concrete using a comparatively dry, rich mixture.

Attach ceiling lath to under side of joists with hook

staples and appl\ plaster.

Steel joist- leave the factor} cut to proper length

ready for installation. They should be placed in

accordance with erection diagram previously prepared.

All joists should have level bearing and be set in a

true, upright position.

Temporarv wood strips, approximate!) I" % 2". air

placed at right angles to the joists and secured to them,

one strip at each end and one o\ er each line of bridging.

These strips are to temporarily hold joists rigidly in

line. Bridging i> next installed a^ described below.

The floor is no* sufficiently rigid to work upon.

Bridging for Steel Joists

Continuous
Wire Tension
Bridging

(No.14Ga.Galv.

Before final tightening of wires

There have been many types of bridging used with

Steel Joists but our recommended types are shown

above. Bridging, to fulfill the requirements, must be

inexpensive in both material cost and application.

It must be installed taut and must have sufficient

strength to hold the joists in place and aid in distribut-

ing any unusual loads which are sometimes applied

during the course of erection only, as after the floor

and criliug are applied, the floor and ceiling slab<

perform this function. If no ceiling is placed under-

neath the joist>. bridging should always be used.

The wire tension bridging, either single wire or con-

tinuous wire, fulfills all of the functions and require-

ments in an entirely satisfactory manner. To install

the single wire bridging, the wire is cut into proper

lengths for forming a figure H around two joists. The
wire is then put into tension by twisting after being

Continuous
Wire Tension
Bridging

No. 14Ga.Galv.

Wires drawn taut by twist at renter

properly placed. To install the continuous wire

bridging, the wire is woven over and under the joists

as show n. wrapping it once around each joist. The wire

is then twisted into tension after being properly placed.

Bridging should always be anchored to the structural

frame or into the brick walls; in order to function

properly.

We can also furnish a flat continuous bridging 1

20" gauge although we do not recommend this type

because 1 of the difficulty of satisfactorily attaching it

to the joists and the inability to make it taut so that

it is really in tension. We can also furnish this flat

bridging cut into short pieces and known as Single

Strap Bridging. These pieces are then bent in the

field to hook over the top of a joist and pass diagonally

to under the next joist and bent up around the lowei

flange of same.
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Hook Staples Joist Clips

• Ceiu/!<5 -LaTh

HfflK- Jpw

This staple forms a positive connection between the

floor or ceiling lath, and the joist when applied as

shown in the successive operations numbers one, two
and three. This operation pulls the staples up close

to the mesh of the lath which prevents any interference

with the plasterer's trowel.

Screed Clips

•11 p£\

The use of this clip provides a positive connection

between the wood nailing screed and the steel joist.

It allows the screeds to be leveled 1>> means of wedges
without loosening the connection, and eliminates the

unsatisfactory use of nails driven into the joist.

Joist clips are intended primarily to hold the steel

joists upright and to maintain their proper spacing

during erection. While they are capable of resisting, to

a limited degree, the longitudinal movement of the

steel joists, they should not be considered as a positive

connection between the steel joists and the supporting

structural steel members. In view of the above, steel

joists, when so supported, should not be required to

take longitudinal stresses.

Joist Clips may be attached either to the top of

structural beams as shown or to shelf angles. Bottom
coped steel joists will stand upright without the aid

of joist clips.

Beam Furring Clip for Various Sizes

of Structural Steel Beams

"

- VARIABLE -

1

6?

3'

1 is

a'

'i

u ihA
5EAM FURRING CLIP

Furring Clips are made from No. 15 Gauge (.072") steel.

Designa-
tion

Dimen-
sion

\

Structural Steel Beams Wright
per

100 pes.Mark Standard Bethlehe m
F—

3

:r I"— I (a 10.5

5*— I (a 10.0

50

F -Hi
2 •M2" r— 1 (0 1 1.75

6"— [ (8 L4.75

53

F—

1

r 7"— I (a 20.0

8"— I <g 18.1

57

F-4H 1
\

," 9"— L (a 21.8 60

F—

5

5" 10"— I (a 25.4
12"— I @ 31.8 '

63

F-$y2 -V4" 12"— 1 (a 10

15*— I (a 12.9

8"— I (a 17.5

9*— I (a 20
67

F—

6

6" 15"— 1 (a 60
18"— I (a 51.7

10"— I <§ 23.5 70

F 6)4 6H" 20"— I (a 65.4 12" - 1 (5 28.5
12"—

1 (a 36
73

F—

7

.

"

20"— 1 (a 80
21"— I @ 80

15"— 1 (a 38
15"— I (? 51

76

F—

8

8" 21"— I (a 105 20"— I (a 59 83

F—

9

9* 21"— 1 (a 71
27"-

1 (p
l ><>

20*— 1 (a 72
21"— I @ 73

89

F— 10 10" 28"— I (a 105 96

\\ hen ordering Beam Furring Clipsgivedesignation mark as
t4
F-7."
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Typical Truscon Steel Joist Details
(See diagram on page 12)

1 Illustrates the bearing of steel joists in masonry.
This bearing should be equal to one-half the depth
of the joist, but not less than four inches. Joist

anchors should be used as a bond, but ordinarily

not more than every third joist need be anchored.

2 This shows a front elevation of the masonry wall

supporting the joist as described in the preceding
paragraph. Note that the steel joist should be
well bricked in and grouted with a mixture of rich

cement mortar.

3 This detail is very similar to detail number one
except that in this case the joist has been bottom
coped. The particular feature of merit in this

detail is that it requires but one course of brick to

imbed the ends of the bottom coped joists eliminat-

ing the time required to fit bricks in between joists.

4 This cut illustrates steel joists bearing on a con-

crete haunch which also serves as a fireproofing

for the lower portion of the supporting structural

beam. The concrete should, of course, be rein-

forced by wrapping the beam with wire or using

some other method which will be effective in

holding the concrete in place. Note the joists are

coped at the top to make them level with the

structural steel beam; this insures a concrete slab

of uniform thickness thus eliminating cracks from
the finished floor.

5 This detail shows clearly that the concrete slab

will be of unequal thickness over the joists and
structural steel when the joists are not coped as

shown in the preceding detail. Shelf angles are

shown on the structural beam and while they

provide an excellent detail, they are very costh,

6 Here is shown what is probably the most economical

detail for supporting steel joists on structural steel.

The sketch shows the joists lapping on the beam;
this insures ample bearing. The principal objec-

tion to this detail is that it usually reduces the head

room under the beam too much and of course,

to overcome this objection and still retain this

detail, the building height must be increased.

7 Here we show the framing of steel joists into a

reinforced concrete tee beam. The same recom-

mendations relative to anchors, as given in the first

paragraph, apply to steel joists when framed into

concrete. Our recommendations with reference

to bearing differ however in that we recommend
that the joists bear two inches into the stem of the

tec beam, but under no conditions should this

dimension be less than one inch.

8 By utilizing this detail, pipes and conduits can be

placed parallel to and on top of the structural

beam without interfering with the concrete slab

above or the attached ceiling below the joists.

Pipes and conduits parallel to the joists can of

course be located between the joists.

9 Bottom coped joists as shown in this detail possess

many features of merit. Shelf angles are eliminated

from the structural steel resulting in a very notice-

able saving in cost, but not at the expense of

head room as in detail No. 6. Joists may be lapped
insuring ample bearing. A concrete slab of uni-

form thickness can be applied over the joists

without coming in contact with the structural

frame thus eliminating the possibility of cracks

in the concrete floor. Pipes and conduits can be
run parallel to and between joists or parallel to the

structural beam by placing them against the web
of the structural member. Pipes and conduits can
also be passed from one side of the structural beam
to the other by running them over the top of the

beam between joists.

10 When the tops of structural steel tie members are

in the same horizontal plane as the tops of the steel

joists, the tie members can be utilized as joists and
a saving thus made; however when they are not
in the same plane, they should be entirely ignored

and the joists spaced without regard to them.

1 1 As mentioned in the preceding paragraph, structural

steel tie members should be utilized whenever
possible as a matter of economy.

12 In this detail we have utilized the structural steel

tie member as in detail No. 11, however we show,
herein, wood screeds imbedded in the concrete to

which a wood finish floor is to be nailed. Nailing

screeds can be attached to steel joists by means of

our standard screed clips and to structural beams
by means of special screed clips made on the field

by the contractor.

13 When a partition, too heavy for ordinary steel joist

construction, must be carried parallel to the joists;

we suggest a reinforced concrete beam poured
between two steel joists as shown. A temporary
form may be suspended below the joists.

14 A channel section adjacent to a wall will ordinarily

suffice in lieu of a full joist section. These channel
sections can be equipped with short seat angles at

the ends to insure their standing upright.

15 When a light partition must be carried parallel to

the joists; and a single joist has sufficient strength

to carry same, we suggest placing the joist "C"
directly under the partition as shown without
interfering with the nominal spacing of the adjacent
joists "A" and "B."

16 When a partition to be carried parallel to the joists

is too heavy to be supported by one joist or when
pipes or conduits must be run up into the partition.

we suggest two joists spaced as shown so that

dimension "A" is sufficient to permit the passage

of the pipes.

17 This detail is similar to detail No. 14 except that it

shows nailing screeds attached to the joists. Screed
clips can be used to attach the screeds to the steel

joists.
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Details of Framing Around Openings
14

Around Large Openings

Framing around large openings such as stair weUs

requires structural steel headers and trimmers. In

most cases the light weight structural channel the same
depth as the joists will carry the loads. Standard

connection details are used. The steel joist trailers

are supported on shelf angles riveted to the back of

the header channel. Often a structural angle itself

will provide sufficient strength to serve as a header.

Around Small Openings

Framing around small openings such as ventilator

ducts and chimneys is supported by the steel joists.

A structural steel angle with joist hanger serves as a

header to support the intermediate joist and itself

rests on the adjacent joists as indicated in detail above.

The wide spacing of joists will ordinarily permit the

arrangement of ducts so that they can be kept entirely

between the joists, thus avoiding all special framing.

Conduits and Outlets

Conduits and Outlets with Wood
Floor Finish

Various methods are employed to work out this

detail. The shape of the joist section and the open

space between the joists afford ample facility to carry

out any of the methods commonly used.

Conduits and Outlets with Cement
or Tile Floor Finish

When the floor finish is cement or tile it is best to

lay piping before lath is placed. This gives a con-

tinuous reinforcing to the slab and prevents cracks

over pipes.
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Upper Illustration:

^i>ters of St. Mary's Hos-
pital, St. Louis, Mo.

A. B. Groves, Architect

Steel Joists nnd concrete
frame.

Lower Illustration:

Waldorf Hotel, formerly
Niagara Hotel . Toledo, Ohio
Steel Joist Construction.

Thomas F. Ifuber, Architect.

Henry J. Spieker Co., Con-
tractors

15
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Truscon Sales and Engineering Offices

Alb\n^. V ^ ., LOO Slate St.

Atlanta, Ga., Tc»2 \\ > one I Ilaughton Bldg.

Baltimore, Mi)., 106 Builders Exchange

Birmingham, Ala., S13 North 21st St.

Boston, M lbs., 1 IT Summer St.

Buffalo, N. Y., 726 Genesee Bldg.

Chicago, III., 165 E. Erie St.

Cincinnati. O., 617 Provident Bank Bldtf.

Cleveland, O., 4611 Prospect ive.

Columbus, 0., 1000-01 Ferris Bldg.

Dallas. Tex., 115 Field St.

Dayton, 0., 110 S. Wayne St.

Denver, Col., 2941 Walnut St.

Des Moines, La., 417 Hubbell Bldg.

Detroit, Mich.. 615 Wayne St.

El Paso, Tex., 1701 Olive St.

Erie, Pa., 801 Palace Hdwe. Bldg.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., care Old Fort Supph Co.

(inEi-:\M«iRo, \. C, Jell'er. Std. Life Bldg.

Harrisburg, Pa.. 3025 Derr> St.

Houston, Tex., 312 Chronicle Bldg.

Huntington, W. Va., Boh. Prichard Bldg.

Indianapolis, Ind., 211 E. Ohio St.

Jacksonville, Fla., 21 5 Professional Bldg.

Kansas City, Mo., 611 Bryant Bldg.

Los Angeles, Calif., 1180 E. 1th St.

Loi isville, Ky., 621 \L E. Taylor Bldg.

Memphis, Tenn., Col. Mutual Tower Bldg.

Miami, Fla., 236 Columbia Bldg.

Milwai eel. Wis.. 1200 Straus Bldg.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Metro. Bk. Bldg.

Nashville, Tenn.. 217 Vendome Bldg.

Newark, N. J., 38 Clinton St.

New Haven, Conn., 12 Church St.

New Orleans, La,, 605 Carondelet Bldg.

New York, N. Y., 31 Union Square

Norfolk, Va., 526 Dickson Bldg.

Oakland, Calif., 351 Hohart St.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Magnolia Bldg.

Omaha, Neb., 402 Arthur Bldg.

Philadelphia, Pa., 1505 Bace St.

Pittsburgh, Pa., 2511 Oliver Bldg.

Portland, Ore., 163 Kerhy St.

Providence, B. [., 146 Westminster St.

Boswell, N. M.. 1 '.ounty Engineer's Office

St. Louis, Mo., 1637 Syndicate Trust Bldg.

SaltLakeCity,Utah. 122 MclntyreBldg.

Saw Yntonio, Tex., 908 Travis Bldg.

San Francisco, Calif. 709 Mission St.

Seattle, Wash., 825 Seaboard Bldg.

South Bend, Ind., 512 Colfax Ave., W.
Springfield, Mass., 176 Main St.

Syracuse, N. i .. 1 10 Gurney Bldg.

Tampa, Fla., 19 Petteway Bldg.

Toledo, Ohio, 130 Summitt St.

Tulsa, Okla., 510 Mayo Bldg.

Washington, D. C, 121 Transport. Bldg.

Foreign Trade Department. (>o West Street, New York City

Railroad Department, 165 East Erie Street. Chicago, Illinois

I hi ssed Concrete Steel Company of Canada, Limited, Walkervtlle, Ontario

The Truscon Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan

Birmingham, Ala.

Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. V.

Chicago, III.

Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Detroit, Mich.
El Paso, Texas
Indianapolis, Ind.

Warehouses

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Milwaukee, Wis.
New York, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Portland, Ore.

San Francisco, Calif.

St. Paul, Minn

Head Office and Works

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO, U. S. A.

Eastern Junior High School. Norfolk, Va.

Peebles <J Ferguson. Architects if. I). Watts, Const. Co., liuifders



Apartments and Hotels

Commodore Building Hotel.,

Cleveland, Ohio
N. //. White. Architect

\\ . s. Ferguson, Engineer

Bolton Square Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio
Watson Engineering Co., Designers

Crowell Li(lie Construction Co.. Builders

3. Henrietta Towers Miami, Fla.

I. ,/. Scherer, Owner, Designer and Builder.
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Steel Joists, Reinforcing Steel, Metal Lath
Partitions and Structural Design by
Truscon Steel Company

TjRUSCON
STEEL JOISTS



CASEMENTS
AND BASEMENT
WINDOWS

CENTER DONOVAN COUNTER- DOUBLE PROJECTED
PIVOTED AWNING BALANCED -HUNG

TYPE

STANDARD STEEL WINDOWS

XjRUSCON
ODUCTS
INCLUDE:

Standard Buildings
Flat and Pitched Roofs
Monitor and Sawtooth Types

"Steeldeck" Roofs
Structural Steel Trusses

Standard Steel Windows
Center Pivoted Donovan Awning Type
Projected Casements
Counterbalanced Basement
Double-Hung Steel Frames

Continuous Steel Sash

Mechanical Operators for Windows
Metal Lath and Hy-Rib

1 -A Lath Corner Bead
Diamond Lath H* and %

i* Hy-Rib

Steel Joists

Steel Channels
Standard Lintels

Standard Steel Doors
Reinforced Concrete
Rib Bars Floretyles
Kahn Trussed Bars Floreforms
Column Hooping Floredoms

Steel Inserts

Steel Columns, Girts and Purlins

Reinforced Concrete Pavements
Wire Mesh
Contraction Joints
Wing Bars
Curb Bars and Edge Protectors

Steel Poles

Boxes and Platforms
Foundry Flasks

Pressed Steel Parts

Waterproofing
Floor Hardeners
Technical Paints

Cement Tile

- * i 5 4 < <y<< a a a

*MLESS TUBULAR TYPE sw-NG type

STANDARD STEEL DOORS

BOXES AND
PLATFORMS

35*-7500«4-25-HSC


